Background: Geriatric health charts that are similar to pediatric growth charts could facilitate monitoring health changes and predicting care needs in older adults. We aimed to validate an existing composite score (Health Assessment Tool [HAT]) and provide provisional age-specific reference curves for the general older population. Methods: Data came from the Swedish National study on Aging and Care in Kungsholmen (N = 3,363 participants aged 60 years and over examined clinically at baseline and 3 years later). HAT was validated by exploring its relationship with health indicators (logistic regression) and comparing its ability to predict care consumption with that of two of its components, morbidity and disability (receiver operating characteristic curve areas). A flowchart was developed to obtain individual-level HAT scores (nominal response method). Sex-specific health charts were derived by graphing seven percentile curves of age-related HAT change (logistic quantile regression). Results: HAT scores above the age-and sex-specific median were related to good performance in chair-stand tests (odds ratio [OR] = 2.62, 95% confidence interval [CI]: 2.07-3.31), balance and grip tests (interaction balance grip test, OR = 1.15, 95% CI: 1.05-1.25), and good selfrated health (OR = 2.19, 95% CI: 1.77-2.71). Receiver operating characteristic curve areas (HAT vs number of chronic disorders) were formal care, 0.76 versus 0.58 (p value < .001); informal care, 0.74 versus 0.59 (p value < .001); hospital admission, 0.70 versus 0.66 (p value < .001); primary care visits, 0.71 versus 0.69 (p value > .05); and specialty care visits, 0.62 versus 0.65 (p value < .001). HAT consistently predicted medical and social care service use better than disability. Conclusions: HAT is a valid tool that predicts care consumption well and could be useful in developing geriatric health charts to better monitor health changes in older populations.
Children's development is followed up regularly from birth. At each visit, pediatricians record height and weight and compare them to percentile curves of growth to detect signs of possible problems. Like physical changes in children, clinical and functional changes can happen quickly in older adults. However, for older adults, no specific measures are recorded and compared over time, and what is more important, there are no geriatric health charts physicians can use to determine whether an individual's aging process deviates from the most common trajectory. Moreover, whereas height and weight seem sufficient to capture early signs of health-related problems in children, it is more complex to capture such signs in older adults.
As people grow older, their health status becomes more heterogeneous, and multiple dimensions are needed to capture this heterogeneity (1) . Most sexagenarians have good health and no chronic diseases or functional impairment (1) (2) (3) . Indeed, in a study of Swedish urban older adults (1) , most people did not develop functional deficits or disability until the age of 80 years, despite the presence of chronic disorders or even multimorbidity. In other words, morbidity started early in late adulthood, whereas severe disability surpassed a prevalence of 10% only after the age of 90 years. This implies that to develop a highly sensitive and predictive instrument, multiple health indicators must be integrated (1, 4, 5) .
In a previous study (6) , we proposed a new clinical measure, the Health Assessment Tool (HAT), to identify and follow health changes in older adults, detect unexpected health decline, and forecast care needs in a timely manner. HAT is an easy-to-use instrument based on five commonly used clinical indicators: physical function (gait speed), cognitive function (Mini-Mental State Examination [MMSE] ), number of chronic disorders, dependence in instrumental activities of daily living (IADL), and dependence in personal activities of daily living (ADL). We found that HAT could monitor gradual health changes in older adults, mitigating the ceiling or floor effects of some of its component variables (eg, MMSE and ADL) and that it had a higher predictive validity for mortality and hospitalization than the Multidimensional Prognostic Index and self-rated health (6) . In this study, we continued to explore the applicability of HAT in the general population. Specifically, we aimed to: (i) validate the tool by (a) verifying its association with other measures of health and (b) comparing its ability to predict medical and social care consumption with that of two of its components, morbidity and disability; (ii) implement an easy algorithm to compute HAT scores at the individual level; and (iii) provide provisional age-specific reference curves or geriatric health curves for the general older population.
Methods

Study Population
Data for this prospective study were gathered from the Swedish National study on Aging and Care in Kungsholmen (SNAC-K), a community-based longitudinal study (7) . Participants were randomly selected from 11 age cohorts (ie, 60, 66, 72, 78, 81, 84, 87, 90, 93, 96, and 99 years and over) in the population of people aged 60 years and over, living at home or in institutions in Kungsholmen, Stockholm between 2001 and 2004. Of the 4,590 eligible participants, 1,227 declined to take part, leaving a study population of 3,363 (participation rate, 73.3%). Of the 3,363 participants in the SNAC-K study, 191 (5.7%) lived in institutions. SNAC-K participants aged 78 years and over were invited to participate again after 3 years. Of the 1,581 participants aged 78 years and over at baseline, 992 (87%) were alive and agreed to participate at the 3-year follow-up.
Data Collection and Health Assessment
At each examination, health status was assessed and information on health-related past events was collected by physicians, nurses, and psychologists via face-to-face interviews and examinations using extensive standardized protocols. All study nurses and doctors underwent training before data collection to ensure that they consistently followed the same standardized study protocols, procedures, and diagnostic criteria (8) (9) (10) .
Health status
The health status was assessed with several indicators. Five were used in this study. (i) "Cognitive functioning" was measured with the MMSE (11). (ii) "Physical functional status" was assessed via gait speed, which was measured using standard procedures (1). (iii) "Chronic diseases" were diagnosed by physicians on the basis of their clinical examination, laboratory tests, and hospital records (ICD-10 diagnostic criteria) (1). (iv) "Instrumental disability" was defined as impairment in at least one IADL (grocery shopping, managing money, using the telephone, and using public transportation). People living in an institution were considered a priori dependent on others for grocery shopping. (v) "Personal disability" was defined as impairment in at least one ADL (bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, and eating).
Other health measures (i) "Balance" was measured as the time (in seconds) a participant could stand on one leg (up to 60 seconds). (ii) "Grip strength" was measured with a dynamometer and converted to kilograms. Participants were seated with their arm resting on a table and their elbow flexed at 90°. (iii) "Lower body strength" was measured with the chair-stand test: the ability to stand up from a chair five times without using the hands. (iv) "Self-rated health" was assessed with the question, "In general, how would you say your health is?". The five possible answers were poor, fair, good, very good, and excellent.
Socioeconomic status and lifestyle
Information on socioeconomic factors and lifestyle variables was collected during the nurse interview at baseline or gathered via a selfadministered questionnaire. "Educational level" was dichotomized into low (<8 years) and high (≥8 years). "Civil status" was divided into married (including cohabiting), widowed or divorced, and single. "Financial level" was considered low if the participant was unable to manage unplanned expenses. Participants were divided by "smoking habit" into never, former, and current smokers and by "alcohol consumption" into moderate drinkers (≤4 glasses per week for men and ≤2 glasses per week for women) and never/heavy drinkers (≤1 glass per month for men and women, ≥5 glasses per week for men, and ≥3 glasses per week for women). The categorization of alcohol consumption reflects the u-shape association often found between alcohol and health outcomes in older adults (12) . "Physical activity" was divided into two categories: less than weekly light exercise and weekly light/intense exercise (light exercise: walks in the park, golf, or similar activities; intense exercise: jogging, fast long walks, swimming, or the equivalent).
Social care use
At the 3-year follow-up, the participant's need for formal and/or informal care was reported by the participant or an informant (the person's next of kin or a nurse). Only people aged 81 years and over were examined at the 3-year follow-up; hence, information on social care use was only available for those aged 78 years and over at baseline. "Formal care" included service (household chores), personal care, or medical care provided by the municipality or the county (in this case, Stockholm County), even if the care was provided through a private company. "Informal care" included service or care provided by relatives, friends, neighbors, or volunteer/nonprofit organizations. For both formal and informal care, the amount of care needed was recorded as hours per week and weeks per month. For the analyses, the two measures were combined and the total number of hours per month (calculated as hours per week multiplied by weeks per month) was used.
Medical care use
Medical care data were collected from inpatient and outpatient registries from the Stockholm County Council for the period 2001-2008 and were therefore available for the entire sample. These data included "hospital care use" and "outpatient care use." For hospital care use, two outcome variables were computed for each participant: (i) the number of hospital admissions in the 3 years after baseline assessment and (ii) the number of days those who were hospitalized spent in the hospital during the 3 years after baseline assessment. The outpatient registry specifies not only the date of outpatient visits but also the specialty of the health care professional. We divided these data into primary care visits (codes 100s: paramedical professionals and 800s: nurses and general practitioners) and specialty care visits in the 3 years after baseline.
Statistical Analysis
HAT development HAT measures the health status of people aged 60 years and over on a semicontinuous scale from 10 (good health) to 0 (bad health) (13) . It was developed using the nominal response model (NRm). A more detailed description of the method used is found in a previous article by the same authors (6) . In brief, using the regression coefficients from the NRm, two parameters were extracted for each health indicator included in the model. The difficulty parameter defined the level of health (eg, bad, medium, or good) at which the indicator divided people of different health status. The discrimination parameter defined how precisely the indicator divided people by health status. These parameters were used to determine the categorization of the indicators that yielded the HAT index with difficulty values covering the largest range of latent values (ie, it could differentiate the health status of people across the entire health continuum) and with as many discrimination values above 1 as possible to assure good precision (6) . On the basis of the difficulty and discrimination values, we obtained the expected scores of the index. We derived the algorithm and coefficients to calculate HAT scores through a linear regression between the expected scores and the variables used in the final NRm. To account for the high discrimination power of both IADL and ADL, the linear regression analysis was stratified by no IADL or ADL impairment, at least one IADL impairment, and at least one ADL impairment.
HAT validation
First, we used logistic regression to study the association between HAT scores above the age-and sex-specific median (dependent variable) and self-rated health and physical tests not included in HAT (grip test, balance test, and chair-stand test). In the analysis, the continuous variables grip strength and balance were transformed into z scores (standardization) to facilitate comparison. Chair-stand test results were dichotomized into test passed (able to stand up from a chair five times without using the hands) and test not passed (unable to stand up from a chair five times or used the hands to do so). Self-rated health was dichotomized into poor, fair, or good health and very good or excellent health. The analysis was adjusted by socioeconomic status (education, financial level, and civil status) and lifestyle factors (smoking habits, alcohol consumption, and physical activity). Missing covariate values were imputed with multivariate imputation chained equations (14) , which resulted in 50 new data sets. We included all the variables from the logistic model plus age at death and institutionalization status. The imputation was stratified by sex, mortality status during 13 years of follow-up, and outcome of interest. As a sensitivity analysis, we used linear regression models to examine the association between changes in HAT score (dependent variable) and self-rated health and physical tests not included in HAT. The results are reported in Supplementary Table 1 .
Second, the ability of HAT to predict care consumption in the 3 years after baseline was compared to that of morbidity status (number of chronic diseases) and disability (total number of ADL and IADL impairments). All three variables (HAT, morbidity,and disability) were continuous in the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analyses. Only people living in the community at baseline were included in these analyses because people living in institutions receive most of their medical and social care in the institution where they reside. The ability of each measure to predict medical and social care use was estimated by computing the area under the ROC curve. For social care use, only participants aged 78 years and over at baseline were included. For the derivation of the ROC curves for medical care use, all participants were included. Care consumption variables considered were at least 1 hospital admission, more than 11 primary care visits (median value), more than 5 specialty care visits (median value), and receipt of formal or informal care.
Individual HAT score and geriatric health curves
An algorithm composed of three subgroups was created to compute HAT score values for any person: the first for people without any disability (either ADL or IADL); the second for people with no ADL but some IADL, and the third for people with both ADL and IADL. Each algorithm subgroup represents one of the regression models between the expected scores and the health indicators included in HAT and was constructed to take the interaction terms present in the models into consideration. Finally, the change in the sex-specific HAT geriatric health charts by age was derived with logistic quantile regression (15) . Seven percentiles were computed for each sex: 5th, 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 90th, and 95th.
Results
The demographic and clinical characteristics of the 3,363 participants in SNAC-K at baseline are reported in Table 1 . Information on the clinical indicators is reported in accordance with the categorization used in the final NRm: two categories of IADL and two of ADL (0, 1+ impairments); four of MMSE scores (30, 29, ; four of gait speed (1.5 m/s or above, below 1.5 to 1 m/s, below 1 to 0.4 m/s, below 0.4 m/s); and three of chronic diseases (0, 1-2, 3+).
HAT development
Gait speed was the indicator with the highest precision and largest range of difficulty levels, which shows that this measure differentiated groups of people over a large spectrum of the health continuum. Because of the ceiling effect of the MMSE, most of the population had MMSE scores between 30 and 28. The contribution of the morbidity variable to differentiating health status was limited regardless of how the variable was categorized. Table 2 reports the association between HAT and other indicators of health. Very good or excellent self-rated health and the ability to perform the chair-stand test were associated with a HAT score above the median level (very good/excellent self-rated health: odds ratio [OR] = 2.19, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.77-2.71; passed chair test: OR = 2.62, 95% CI = 2.08-3.31). A combination of good balance and good grip strength was associated with better HAT scores (balance × grip strength OR = 1.15, 95% CI = 1.05-1.25).
HAT validation
HAT's ability to predict hospital admissions and use of informal or formal care over 3 years was significantly greater than that of the count of morbidities (p values for all outcomes were <.001) and the count of disabilities (p values for all outcomes were <.001). HAT predicted whether participants made more than 11 primary care visits and more than 5 specialty care visits (ROC curve areas 0.70 and 0.63) better than disability count (ROC curve areas 0.56 and 0.52; all p values <.001). However, HAT was neither better nor worse than a count of morbidities at predicting number of primary care visits, and the count of morbidities outperformed HAT in predicting specialty care visits (Table 3) .
Individual HAT scores
To facilitate the computation of HAT scores at the individual level, we created two flowcharts that represent the algorithm ( Supplementary  Figure 1) . Flowchart A is used for people without any ADL impairment who start with the maximum HAT score of 10. Three steps are needed to compute the final score. At each step, the points related to the particular test (gait speed, MMSE, and morbidity) are subtracted from the starting value of 10. Flowchart B is used for people with any ADL impairment who start with a maximum HAT score of 6.7. Four steps are needed. Table 4 shows two sample individual HAT scores calculated using the flowcharts. An online calculator of individual-level HAT scores is available at http://www.snac-k.se/research/results/.
Geriatric health charts
Individual HAT scores can be plotted on the provisional geriatric health charts that we have created on the basis of our SNAC-K population; there are separate geriatric health charts for men and women (Figure 1 ). Figure 1 shows how the individual scores in Table 4 compare with the percentile distributions derived from the general older SNAC-K sample. In addition to calculating an individual's HAT score, the online calculator also plots the score on the appropriate geriatric health chart. Note: Results expressed as odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Model 1: adjusted for the rest of the physical tests and self-rated health. Model 2: adjusted for the same variables as Model 1 + education level, financial level, civil status, smoking habits, alcohol consumption, and physical activity. *p value < .05; **p value < .01; ***p value < .001. 
Discussion
Public health strategies focus on maintaining and prolonging people's mental and physical capacities as long as possible by acting in a timely and proper manner. To this end, health systems need to detect and control health changes at the right time and in the right place. This article presents a novel approach to monitoring changes in older adults' health via geriatric health charts that can aid in planning ad hoc personalized and public health actions. The findings of this study suggest that HAT is a good candidate for use in developing geriatric health charts. HAT is a composite measure that can be used to trace health changes as people age. Most of older adults present with several concurrent health problems, as previously shown by others and by us. By considering several health indicators, we can better capture the complexity of health in old age. HAT assembles these health indicators into a single score, reducing data dimensionality and providing a comprehensive picture of a person's health status. Moreover, the tool predicts care needs better than a single count of morbidities or disabilities, which confirms that reducing the dimensions to a single score does not eliminate important information. HAT scores are also strongly associated with other common health indicators. Screening older adults with this multidimensional tool may thus facilitate patient-centered care and treatment.
The NRm, linked to the item response theory frame (13) , was used to determine the cross-sectional relationship among the five health measures and to create HAT. This statistical technique allowed us to select cutoffs for each measure that maximized the information related to a person's health contained in the individual variables (6) . In line with the results of a previous article (1), the NRm identified the two ADL measures and the MMSE score as the indicators that could optimally differentiate between the best and worst health status in people aged 60 years and over. On the other hand, gait speed was informative over a large range of the health continuum. Indeed, in older adults, gait speed is associated not only with survival and functioning, but also with well-being (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) . The number of chronic diseases a person had was the least informative variable, although it was still useful in people with relatively good functioning.
The five health indicators included in HAT were chosen on the basis of previous research (6) and for their strong associations with a variety of health outcomes and other physical functioning measures (1, 5, (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . The importance of holistically assessing older individuals' health, beyond the simple absence of diseases, has also been highlighted by the World Health Organization (28), which defines healthy aging as "the process of developing and maintaining the functional ability that enables well-being in older age." Of the physical tests typically used to measure health in older adults, we included only the test of gait speed, as it is quick and easy to perform. Other objective measures of physical functioning (balance, grip strength, and the chair-stand test) are also good indicators of health status (29) , and age-and sex-specific HAT scores were associated with those indicators even after adjustment for lifestyle factors and socioeconomic status. Age-and sex-specific HAT scores were also associated with self-rated health, a powerful proxy of objective health (30) .
Furthermore, in a previous study, HAT adequately predicted adverse outcomes such as shorter survival. It captured heterogeneity in the health of men and women of different ages at single points in time and over time (6) . All these findings highlight HAT's ability to capture the multidimensional and complex nature of health in older adults, both at the individual and population level. For example, although morbidity and disability are major determinants of poor health as we age (28), this study shows that these measures alone are less helpful in explaining the wide variation of care needs in older adults than HAT. All these properties make HAT suitable for use in creating reference curves for the general older population that are similar to the growth charts used by pediatricians to illustrate the distribution of selected body measurements in children. Several other existing health indices also include subjective measures of health and well-being (31) . Some of these tools have been developed for specific groups of people (eg, chronically ill patients), for specific clinical settings, or for nursing homes (32) . Furthermore, other concepts such as successful aging (33) and frailty (34, 35) have also emerged to characterize the healthier or sicker parts of the older population. The FRAIL scale (36, 37) , for example, is based on a limited number of self-reported questions and no objective measures of health, which may limit its use among cognitively impaired people or people living in nursing homes. Other frailty scores as the EASY-Care (38) rely on unmeasurable concepts such as "clinical reasoning and tacit knowledge of the frailty phenotype". Other indices, such as the short-form surveys SF-36 and SF-12 (39, 40) , have mostly been used for research purposes. Both instruments measure overall physical and mental health but also rely on self-reported measures of health and well-being. Certain indices already available in the literature include both objective and subjective measures of health (eg, perceived health and emotional health), as well as proxies for social and care support (41) . Although measures of subjective health and need for social and care support contribute to the person-centeredness of health definitions and care provision, their inclusion in health indices may preclude future research on the association between objective and subjective measures of health and on the assessment of their determinants. Our aim was to create an easy-to-use tool based on objective measures of health with clear clinical significance and applicability. Although we have only compared HAT to a few of the many available indices, HAT proved to have better predictive ability than its components and a predictor of short-or long-term survival (ie, the Multidimensional Prognostic Index) (42) .
An added value of HAT is that it was constructed on the basis of information that is usually available or easily collected in various settings such as primary care, hospitals, and social care, which will enhance its applicability. Although HAT was constructed using advanced statistical methods, interpreting HAT scores is quite straightforward: values below 5 indicate mild to severe ADL limitations, values below 3 indicate severe disability, and values from 5 to 10 indicate a gradual increase in the number of chronic diseases and cognitive decline and an overall decline in physical functioning. The geriatric health charts can help health care professionals interpret individual scores in the context of the person's age and sex. For instance, a score of 4.5 in a 60-year-old man should be considered a clear sign of compromised health (96% of 60-year-old men have HAT scores >4.5), whereas the same HAT score in a 90-yearold woman could be considered acceptable (4.5 is the median score for 90-year-old women). The geriatric health curves can be used not only as reference curves for assessing the present health status of older adults but also to forecast future trajectories. This can be useful information for health care professionals, and it can also be useful for individuals and their family members in planning social care. Geriatric health curves can also help policy makers allocate resources and quantify the amount and type of prevention needed in the older population. In this regard, HAT has the advantage of being a good predictor of care needs. In fact, it may be a more reliable guide for allocating resources than information such as current resource utilization, which is more directly affected by care-seeking behaviors, policies, and care availability. Finally, the HAT index can help researchers better describe the process of aging and better understand the diverse pathways that lead from determinants to functional ability and well-being.
We consider one of the major strengths of this study to be the method used to analyze the information provided by the single indicators and incorporate it into the latent construct of health. There are different approaches to deriving latent measures of health; all are part of the same analytic framework of mixed-effect models (43) . Factor analysis is a data-reduction tool that is often used when the observed data are continuous, whereas latent class analysis is used for categorical variables. The latter has been commonly used to combine different health measures and define clusters of health patterns (44, 45) . However, when the observed data are a combination of categorical and continuous variables, either bounded or not, the item response theory method (13) is preferable because it provides more insight into the relationships among the individual indicators. An additional strength of the study was the practical representation of how an assessment tool such as HAT could be used to trace individual health changes in routine clinical practice.
Although we believe that HAT could be a good candidate measure for use in monitoring patients over time, we acknowledge that it might not be the only tool for which geriatric health curves could be computed. Another limitation worth considering is that the sample used to develop and derive HAT scores represented a healthy part of the general older population, at least in the sample below Table 4 . 90 years. Indeed, the sample population had higher MMSE scores and a lower prevalence of ADL disability than people of the same age in Sweden and in other countries. Although this could be a drawback for the use of HAT as an absolute scale, it is a strength if we wish to compare the health status of older adults with that of a reference population that has free access to good quality care. HAT scores can be difficult to calculate by hand; we therefore developed an online calculator that allows any user to easily compute a person's HAT score and compare it to provisional health curves. The score's ability to capture and describe health in older adults might improve with the introduction of more health components; however, this would lengthen the time it takes to compute the score. The health charts provided in this article were derived from crosssectional data and do not represent a longitudinal change in the score. Moreover, the reproducibility of HAT should be tested in other populations.
Conclusions
It is critical to monitor health changes in people as they age to capture deviations from normal ranges as soon as possible. Public health initiatives to improve older adults' health should be based on individuals' health trajectories, because different points in the trajectory require different responses from health care systems. During the period of life in which health is usually good and stable, the goal will be to promote healthy behaviors and detect chronic conditions and physical decline in a timely manner. In the stage of life when health starts to decline, improvements can be achieved by removing barriers that limit participation and by finding strategies such as rehabilitation that reverse or slow the decline in capacities. Finally, when health starts to be significantly worse and people become functionally dependent, health systems may intervene to compensate for the loss of capacity and, at the extreme end, to support palliative care for a dignified end of life (28). A fundamental prerequisite for this social and medical care delivery framework is the ability to measure individual-level health status and trajectories pragmatically and comprehensively. HAT and its derived age-and sex-specific geriatric health charts are valid measures that can contribute to better understanding the dynamic and heterogeneous aging process, to monitoring individuals' health over time, and to planning for the future care needs of older adults.
